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The Water of the Mississippi ril't1·- Dodge. 45 
[Paper D.] 
Written lor tbe n~t~lar meet!Dg of April 3d, 1&88 . 
. .11 r. Chairman and Members of the Academy: 
By way of contributing something in the nature of a report 
of the section of Chemistry at the present meeting, as appointed 
for that section, I have thought it proper to present some results 
of recent analyses of the water of the Missi88ippi river from dif-
ferent points in this State. It should be premised however, that 
the winter or early spring season cannot be regarded as a very 
satisfactory time for making analyses of the water of the river, 
with a view to comparison of the purity, or impurity, of the water 
at different points. The river has been closed OVE'r, for the most 
part, by a thick covering of ice, excluding to a considerable extent 
the action of the air; while the frozen and snow-covered condition 
of the banks has prevented the inflow of surface drainage and thus 
greatly diminished the amount of contamination derived from 
these sources. Actual sewers have continuE-d to send down their 
impurities into the river during the cold weather, vP.ry much as at 
other seasons. 
The plan of the investigation was to secure samples of water 
from a number of points along the course of the river, and sub-
mit these waters to analysis. The results of the analyses were 
thought likely to have an interest .as bearing on the question of 
the self purification of river waters by processes in the regular 
couri!e of nature. It is now a commonly known and generally ac-
cepted proposition that flowing water,-and water otherwise mov-
ing-purifies itself from organic matters of a foul or objectionable 
nature, chiefly through the action of the oxygen of the air, the 
movement of the water being regarded as promoting this action by 
increasing the admixture of the air with the water and thus giving 
greater opportunity for the con tad of the oxygen with the or-
ganic matters. This I have mfmtioned as a generally accepted 
proposition. And it rests upon abundant proof. The only points 
of difference in connection with the subject are in regard to the 
extent or completeness of the process of self-purification. It has 
appeared from occasional paragraphs and communications which 
I have noticed in the daily papers, that people express quite com-
monly a belief in the complete, or almost complete, removal of the 
foul matters in question, and that within a VE'ry limitE-d distance 
from the point of influx of these matters. On the other lulnd, 
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eminent authorities on the subject hold that when the foul maiters 
have been introduced into the water of a river, though a part of 
them is oxidized and destroyed during the onward flow of the 
stream, yet the process of self-purification is never so complete as 
to render the dietetic use of the water free from risk. 
In starting upon the analysis of a number of samples of water 
from properly chosen points along the stream, I had an expecta-
tion of finding the above mentioned proposition confirmed more 
or less decidedly. To proceed at once to a statement of my results, 
I will present the accompanying table. 
--
Water from Water from Water rrom Wa.~r trom 
above below a.bove abo:ve 









- - - -----
Free Ammonia . .. .. .. . 110 .16:; .090 .O'iO 
Albuminoid Ammonia. . 230 .400 .250 .140 
Chlorine . . . . ··· ·· ···· 1.09 1.87 1.82 1.69 
Nitrogen as Nitrates t 
and Nitrites • • . • • ~ .130 .140 .109 .090 
Permanganate Test •••. 1.75 oiygen 2.05 oxygen 1.69 oxygen 1.67 oxygen 
ToW Residue . . ... .... 205 . 207. 203 . 190. 
- - - - -- - -
In order that the comparison of a series of water analyses 
should be perfectly just, it is of course necessary that they be made 
throughout under the same conditions. In collecting the samples 
from the river, they should be taken simultaneously. It was im-
possible to conform strictly to this condition; but the samples 
whose analyses are presented were taken during a period of two 
weeks at the latter part of February and the earl_y" part of March. 
Those from Hastings and Winona were kindly procured for me by 
Professor C. W. Hall. [n all other respects the samples of water 
were examined under the same conditions. 
It seemed to me, considering the purpose in view,- namely the 
purpose of ascertaining if the results of my analyses would support 
the proposition that the river purifies itself as it flows onward, that 
the stretch of river between St. Paul and Hastings offered a favor-
able example. For, between St. Paul and Hastings there are no 
considerable streams flowing into the Mississippi and thereby com-
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plicating the question; there are on the other hand no towns or 
settlements of importance along that diz>tance and hence no influx 
of impurity on the way. The distance is one of about thirty 
miles, a sufficiently long one to offer a fair test of the point in 
question. If the change in the character of the water by oxida-
tion or other natural causes w:ithin the distance of thirty miles be 
not enough to shew itself through the ordinary methods of water 
analysis, then it would be rather too unimportant to be referred to 
in connection with sanitary matters. Now, on referring to the table~ 
we observe in the case of each test that the water from theriverabove 
Hastings (it was in fact taken just abore that town) shows itself 
better than the water from just below St. Paul. Setting &"ide the 
determinations of chlorine and of the total residue from evapora-
tion, as from the nature of the ca.'le of litt.le concern here, since 
there are evidently no special causes for their diminution, we ob-
serve that the water from above Hastings gives us lower figures 
than the water below St. Paul. The free ammonia has suffered a. 
very considerable diminution. The albuminoid matters from which 
the "albuminoid ammonia" is derived by the method of Wanklyn, 
are also much less in amount. The explanation of their diminu-
tion is to be found mainly in a process of actual oxidation. The 
amount of nitrogen pre~eot in nitrates and nitrites is also less in 
the Hasting8 water. I had hardly expected much difference be-
tween the two in this rE>spect, as I supposed the oxidation of nitro-
genous matter represented by the ammonia would ktep up the 
amount of nitrates and nitrites, so that the nitrogen would re-
main in the water in another combination. The explanation of 
the lower figures for nitrogen is, probably, that the nitrates and 
nitrites which were in the water at St. Paul, mixing with other 
organic matter alsointrOduced at St. Paul, were reduced by this 
other organic matter and the nitrogen was set free in the elemen-
tary state. The same change must have happened to such nitrates 
and nitrites as were produced by the above mentioned oxidation 
of ammonia. Looking at the figures giving the results of the 
pennanganate test (Forschammer's and Tidy's process,) we again 
find a considerable difference to the advantage of the Hastings water. 
That is, the amount of oxygen required for performing a work of 
destruction on organic matter, carbonaceous and nitrogenous, in 
the Hastings water was much Jess than in the water at St. Paul. 
This very convenient and, in the mnin, satisfactory test (by per-
o;9itizedbyGoogle . ·I 
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manganate) shows at once to the eye that there has been oxida-
tion of organic matter in the water while on the way from St. Paul to 
Hastings. I will say at this pointthat, in fact, the difference between, 
the two samples of water here referred to, as shown by these tests, 
proved itself greater than I had anticipat.ed. For, seeing that the 
river was at the time, and for months previously, clothed with a 
comparatively close covering of ice, it seemed that the mount of 
air finding access to the water and consequently the degree of ox-
idation of organic matter therein would be small. Still there have 
been openings in the ice, made in various ways, through which 
the air has found entrance 
The last column in the table shows th~! results for the water 
taken from the river just above Winona. In the case of this 
water, there are circumstances making conclusions rather less easy. 
This case is complicat.ed on the one hand by the entrance of the 
St. Croix river and some other streams into the Mississippi between 
Hastings and Winona, and on the other hand by the fact that there 
are several towns along the way which contribute more or less 
sewage to the river. The inflowing of those streams would un-
doubtedly make the results of our tests lower, because they would 
bring a water somewhat purer than that of the Mississippi. The 
presence of the settlements along the bank will of course raise 
the results. 
Hence, as said, our conclusions must be somewhat uncertain, 
in regard to the extent of the !!elf-purification of the water in thi 
case. In fact, on considering the results of the determinations of 
chlorine and of solid· residue, we see that the lower figures all 
through the column of results for the Winona water are proba-
bly due partly to dilution by purer water, namely that of the St. 
Croix, Chippewa and other streams; still the results under "free" 
and "albuminoid" ammonia are so considerably different from 
those of the waters higher up the river that we are disposed to 
take them as good evidence of the oxidizing proce~. 
It will be noticed that I have a column of figures for the 
water taken from the river just shove Miimeapolis a.l~o. These 
are the results which have been already communicated to the Acad-
emy in a recent rep01t of a committee. 'Ihey have very little 
bearing on the present investigation, but are placed beside the 
others merely for incidental reference. The real purpose of the 
analyses outside of Minneapolis wa.s to a8cert.ain if the tests which 
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we ean conveniently and without great expE>nditure of time or 
complication of apparatus apply to a sanitary examination of 
water, 1110ttld show a verification of the theory of self-purification 
of river waters. The result seems to me fairly satisfactory. It is 
the result of but one trial at the present tim.-. A repetition of 
these comparative tests carried through the ~;everal Rt'a.'lons of thE" 
year, would be more completely satisfactory. 
I wish now to make some further reference to that other 
question connected with this subject which was. mentioned at the 
beginning, the question as to the comp!eteness of this process of 
oxidation and destruction of organic mattt'r which we see go-
ing on in our rivers. If we were to place an unqualified reliance 
upon the results of our chemical tests for the sanitary character 
of water, we should be obliged to say that the water taken from 
the river at Winonu is purer than t.hat taken at auy point above, 
in our series of analyses: and this, in spite of the fad that the 
river has received on the way the sewage of Minneapoli11 and St. 
Paul. Even within the short distance between Minnenpolis and 
Hastings, the Bf'lf-purification of the water appears to be such thd 
the water at Hastings is scarcely more contaminatt'd and in sotme 
respect.'! Jess contaminated, than that above Minneap(J)iR. although 
the river at St. Paul shows itself highly impure by our tests. 
Shall we then say that the water at Hastings woulrl be as whole-
some and safe for drinking as that above Minneapoli!;? IR the 
water at Winona better than that above Minneapolis? In seek-. 
ing to give im answer to these questions, I can hardly do better 
than c1uote a few paragraphs from Professor Frankland of Lon-
don, one of the leading chemists of the world, and one who hM 
given a great deal of special attention to the sanitar:v analysis of 
waters. In speaking of the contamination of watt>r by sewage 
matters, Professor Frankland says: "The excrementitious matters 
which exi!ilt in sewage are sometime!'~ possessed of intens<'lJ infe<>-
tious propertie§; and sewage mixing with water, ew~n in the 
minutest proportion, is likely by such properties tu sprf'ad epid-
emic diseases among populations which drink the 1rater. Thus is 
explained the peculiar powE-r which impure waters hnve been 
shown to -exercise on many occasions, in promoting <'pidemics of 
typhoi(l fevE-r and cholera. Tlle existence of an infectious propert-y 
in water C'a1uwt be prored b11 cllemi<'al a11alysis! and is only learned, 
too latt>, from the eft'ects which the water product'S on man . Hut 
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thou~h chemistry cannnot prove any exi.'iting inf('(;tious property, 
it cnn prove, if existing, certain degrees of sewage contll.Dliuation. 
And every sewage contamination which chemistry can trace ought, 
prima fadt·, to be held to include the possibility of infectious prop-
erties. • • • There is always a risk lest some portion (not 
detedahle by chemical or microscopical ann lysis) of the noxious 
constittwnts of the origmal animal matters should have escaped 
that decompoMition which has resolved the remainder into innocu-
ous <~omponn<ls. * • • In th'"' ease of river water there is 
~··eat prohahilit.y that the morbific matter sometimes present in 
animal excreta will lx> carried rapidly tlown the stream, escape 
decomposition aud protluce disease in those pet-sons who drink the 
Wllt<'r, u.s the organic matter of sewage undergoes tlecom:•ositiou 
very !'}(lwly wht•n it is present in running watt>r. The re:<earches 
of Chauveau, Burtlou, Sanderson, Klein awl otlters lean uo room 
for tlou ht that tlw specific poisons of t.he so-called zymotic diseases 
t:onsist of org1mizt•d and living organic matter: alHI it is now certain 
that water is the medium through which some at least of these 
disenses arl' propagated. It i!4 eviclent, thererore thnt an amount of 
~xposurt• to oxidi1.ing iufiueuces which may resolve tlw d-:ad or-
ganic m;~tter pr~• ·~nt ill W1lt~r into inuocuou~ mineral compounds, 
may. and prohahly will, fail to affect those constituents which are 
~ndowc.l with life." Again, in speaking of the posii~ihility of ren-
<lcriug polluted waters again wholesmue, the same authority :;;.ays: 
•·When t.he sewage of towns or other polluting organie 1.natter 
i;; tliiildwrgetl into running water. the suspentled mnttl't·s may be 
more or le=-s perfectly removetl by subsideuce and IJy filtration, 
but the foul organic matters in solution are ver.y per;;isteut. They 
oxidize ver.Y slowly, and they are removetl only t() a slight extent 
by !'and filtration. • • The most efficient artificial tiltrution 
baves in water much invisible matter in suspension (as well as in 
solution) and constitutes no effective safe-guard ngainst the pro-
pagation of epitl<'mic disen:<es by polluted water. lloiling the 
water for half an hour is a prohahle means of tlestro_ying its power 
of communicating these diseases:' Since this last pamgraph wa.'\ 
published, more reliance, I will say, Ita.~ come to he placed on til-: 
tration and especially filtration through spongy imu, that is 
metallic iron reduced from a porous oxide of imn, IL" a means of 
purifying water. An application of the filtering procl•ss through 
layer<J of spongy iron and ~and has recently heen mad<• o11 a lar~ 
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~ale at the public water-works of Antwerp in Belgium, whereby 
a badly contaminated rivPr water is said to be made thoroughly 
wholesome. It is ~U~Serted tlmt living germ~ as well &'4 dead or-
wmic nud inorganic mattPr are destroyed and rt>moved from the 
water. Perbap!-1 tlw people of Minneapolis, and other populations 
along the Mis.~i~sippi, may in time avail themselves of snch filter-
ing proces.'4Cs. ~cientific authority tt>lls us that we nm great risk 
in drinking wa!Rr which has at any time been contaminnted with 
a&nimal excreta unlt>ss we &pply to that watt>r the most thorough 
methods of tlestroying organi7.ed microscopic impurities. The 
people of Winona, for example, nntl the people of Hastin~. would 
run great risk of infection from impurities Umt entet· the river at 
Minneapoli~ and St. Paul. nlthough chemicnl te~t.'! ns at present 
known and applied give the water at Winona anti Hu<~tinb"li Knch 
comparatively good credit for p.:rity. The best known methods 
.,£purification may not remove all this risk. But it would be the 
part of prudence to tlpply them when pl'l\('ticahle. 
J.\liF.S .-\. Dot~tiY. . 
L Pa pn· E.] 
c'HANGE8 IS THE Cl'IUtF.NTS OJ-' THJ-: ICJ-: OJ-' THJ-; 1. .-\~T (ii,.V'I.\1. •:J'OCH 
IN EASTERN MISSF.<;OT ..\, -- JJ',trren f.TJIIWm. 
Re..cllwfore th~ Mtnn~sota .\ca.demy of s .. tural Sclt!IIC<'~, ~ay M, 1811ll. 
When the ice of tht:- lait glacial epoch attained it.~ maximum ex-
tent. it appean~ thut the ice-current mo\'iug southwe!ltward 
frnm lake Superior ncros."' the ,northeast part of Minm•sotu, spread-
ing n reddish till containing boulders and pebhles peculiar to the 
r.-gion from \\'hich it came, had its limit at a line renching from 
lake St. Croix south Wf>.iterl y alcro:,~~ th~ l\li~sissippi ai1d through 
the nurtb part of Dakota county, thence bending to a northwest 
•lirection and continuing by lake Minnetonka and through Wright 
and Stearns co untie!!. At tlw same time another portion of the 
ice-sheet was pushed from the r<>gion of lake Winnipt•g and the 
HP.d river valley toward the south anti southeast, meeting ar.d op-
}t0!4ing the ice-Current from lake . Superior along a line from 
titearns county southeast by !like Minnetonka· to Crystal lake in 
Dakota county: beyond which it!-! ea~teru limit farther south was 
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